Carrier is committed for continuous improvement of Carrier products according to national and international standards to ensure the highest quality and reliability standards, and to meet market regulations and requirements. All specifications subject to change without prior notice according to Carrier policy of continuous development.
Correct Disposal of Battery

- This marking printed in the batteries attached to your Air Conditioning product is information for end-uses according to the EU directive 2013/56/EU article 20 annex II.
- Batteries, at their end-of-life, should be disposed of separately from general household waste. Please, dispose of batteries correctly at your local community waste collection or the recycling center.
DISPLAY AND BUTTONS

2.1 DISPLAY

Mode display
Displays the selected mode.
AUTO, COOL, DRY, HEAT

Transmission Indicator
This transmission indicator will light when remote controller transmits signals to the indoor unit.

Temp./Timer display
The temperature setting (from 17°C to 30°C) or timer setting (0~24h) will be displayed.
If FAN mode is selected, there will be no Temp. display.

ON/OFF display
This indicator will be displayed when the unit is operating

Mode display (Fan mode)

Fan speed display
Displays the selected fan speed: AUTO, HIGH, MED and LOW. Nothing displays when the fan speed is selected in AUTO speed. When AUTO or DRY Mode is selected, there will be no signal displayed.

FOLLOW ME display
When pressing FOLLOW ME button in COOL or HEAT operating mode, the remote sensing function is activated and this indicator displays.

TIMER display
This display area shows the settings of the TIMER. That is, if only the Auto-on time function is set, it’s display TIMER ON. If only the Auto-off time function is set, it’s display TIMER OFF. If both functions are set, it’s display TIMER ON OFF.

LOCK display
Lock display is displayed during LOCK mode.

2.2 BUTTONS

On/Off
Press to start operation. Press again to stop.

Mode
Press the mode button to switch the mode in turn.

Sleep(X-Eco)
Press to enter Sleep Mode (RG56N series) or X-ECO mode (RG56V series).

Direct
Press to set the louver position.

Swing
Press to swing the louver.

My Mode
Press to memorize or resume your favorite pre-settings.

Follow Me/Fresh
Press to activate or clear the Follow me function. (Model dependent)

NOTE:
1. Above illustration shows all the features. For actual model, only the relevant parts are shown.
2. Buttons design might be slightly different from the actual one.
3.1 BASIC OPERATIONS

**ATTENTION** Before operation, please ensure the unit is plugged in and power is available.

**AUTO Mode**
- Select AUTO mode
- Set your desired temperature
- Turn on the air conditioner

**NOTE:**
1. In AUTO mode for heat pump system, the air conditioner can automatically choose the mode of Cool, Heat or Fan by sensing the difference between the actual room temperature and setting temperature.
2. In AUTO mode for cooling only system, the air conditioner can automatically choose the mode of Cool or Fan by sensing the difference between the actual room temperature and setting temperature.
3. In AUTO mode, fan speed cannot be set.

**COOL or HEAT Mode**
- Select COOL/HEAT mode
- Set the temperature
- Set the fan speed
- Turn on the air conditioner

**DRY Mode**
- Select DRY mode
- Set the temperature
- Turn on the air conditioner

**NOTE:**
In DRY mode, fan speed cannot be set since it has already been automatically controlled.

**FAN Mode**
- Select FAN mode
- Set the fan speed
- Turn on the air conditioner

---

3.2 TIMER FUNCTION

**TIMER ON/OFF** - Set the amount of time after which the unit will automatically turn on/off.

**TIMER ON**
- Press to initiate the ON time sequence.
- Press it for multiple times to set the desired time to turn on the unit.
- Point remote to unit and wait 2sec, the TIMER ON will be activated.

**TIMER OFF**
- Press to initiate the OFF time sequence.
- Press it for multiple times to set the desired time to turn off the unit.
- Point remote to unit and wait 2sec, the TIMER OFF will be activated.

**NOTE:**
1. When setting the TIMER ON or TIMER OFF, the time will increase by 30 minutes increments with each press, up to 10 hours. After 10 hours and up to 24, it will increase in 1 hour increments. (For example, press 5 times to get 2.5h, and press 21 times to get 11h.) The timer will revert to 0.0 after 24.
2. Cancel either function by setting its timer to 0.0h.

**Setting TIMER ON & OFF (example).**

Example: If current timer is 1:00PM, to set the timer as above steps, the unit will turn on 2.5h later (3:30PM) and turn off at 6:00PM.

Current time: 1PM

Timer starts

Unit turns ON

Unit turns OFF

2:00PM
3:00PM
4:00PM
5:00PM
6:00PM

2.5 hours later
5 hours later
**HOW TO USE ADVANCED FUNCTIONS**

- **Direct**
  - Press Direct button
  - The horizontal louver will move an angle of 6 degrees for each press. Press the button until the louver reach your preferred location.

- **Swing**
  - Press Swing button
  - The horizontal louver will swing up and down automatically when pressing Swing button. Press again to make it stop.

- **Sleep**
  - Press Sleep button (RG56N) under Cool/Heat mode
  - The set temp. will increase (cooling) or decrease (heating) by 1°C per hour for the first 2 hours. Thereafter it keeps this new temp. for 5 hours before switching off.

- **X-ECO or Sleep**
  - Press X-ECO button (RG56V) under Cool mode
  - The unit will automatically regular the fan speed and compressor speed. The temp. can be selected from 24~30°C in ECO mode. The function will be disable after this.

- **Follow Me or Fresh**
  - Press Swing button for more than 2 seconds
  - Press this button under COOL or HEAT operating Mode
  - Keep pressing this button more than 2 seconds, the vertical louver swing function is activated. (Model dependent)

- **LED or Self Clean**
  - Press LED button
  - The unit will enter low fan mode to dry up the coil. The cleaning cycle takes 15~30 mins, after which the unit will turn off automatically.

- **My Mode**
  - Press this button more than 2 seconds
  - The unit will memorize the current setting mode, Temp., fan speed. The default memorized setting is AUTO mode, 26°C and AUTO fan.

- **Follow Me**
  - Press this button under COOL or DRY Mode more than 2 seconds
  - Keep pressing this button more than 2 seconds, the Silence function is activated. (Model dependent)

Note: Please put the controller in the location where can ensure the indoor unit can receive the signal.

Note: The X-ECO function is invalid for multi system.
HOW TO USE ADVANCED FUNCTIONS

F.P.

Press this button 2 times under HEAT Mode and 17°C. The unit will operate at high fan speed (while compressor on) with temperature automatically set to 8°C.

Note: This function for heat pump air conditioner.

Press this button 2 times under HEAT Mode and 17°C to activate the freeze protection function. It will help to keep the room above 0°C (freezing point) in severe cold winter. Press On/Off, Sleep, Mode, Fan and Temp. button while operating will cancel this function.

Lock Mode 1

Press together Direct button and Swing button at the same time more than 2 seconds to activate Lock Mode 1 function.

Enter lock mode 1 by pressing Direct and Swing button at the same time more than 2 seconds. At lock mode 1, all buttons will not response except press these two buttons again to disable locking.

Lock Mode 2

Press together TIMER ON button and TIMER OFF button at the same time more than 2 seconds to activate lock mode 2 function.

Enter lock mode 2 by pressing TIMER ON and TIMER OFF button at the same time more than 2 seconds. At lock mode 2, all buttons will not response except press ON/OFF, TEMP UP and DOWN buttons or press these two buttons again to disable locking.

Cool Only

Press together Mode button and Fan button at the same time more than 2 seconds.

Disable the HEAT mode by pressing Mode and Fan buttons at the same time more than 2 seconds. Recover the HEAT mode by pressing Mode and Fan buttons at the same time more than 2 seconds again.